I have not included any specific titles in this guide because I have found that if someone has one or two titles in hand and they are not there, most will leave empty-handed. I have written the classification number for each topic within the subject category: SOCIAL SCIENCE. Please browse the books in the Library using this document as a guide for the information you seek. Electronic sources are listed at the end of this document.

Aesthetics

Age

Creativity

Diversity

Economics

Environment

Ethics

Foreign Policy

History, 20th Century

History, General American

History, Korean War

History, Post World War II

History, Viet Nam War

History, World

History, World War II

Language

Law

Linguistics

Literary Criticism

Contemporary Literary Criticism

Literary Criticism, Long Fiction

Literary Criticism, Poetry

Literary Criticism, Short Fiction

Literature

Philosophy

Politics

Psychology
Religion BL31+
Social Issues NH90, HV5804+
Social Sciences H41+, HM17+
Violence HM90
Women, Sociology HQ1115+
Writing PE1408+

-GENERAL REFERENCE INFORMATION-

Almanacs A467
Atlases (on stand near periodicals) G1200+
Biography, Author PS129
Biography, General CT100+, E176
Biography, Scientific Q141+
Country Information G63+
Dictionary, English PE1072+
Dictionary, French PC2640
Dictionary, Latin PA2365
Dictionary, Spanish PC4640
Encyclopedia, General
  Encyclopedia Britannica AE5.E363 2002
History, 20th Century D421, E169.12+, E740.7+
History, General American E174+
History, Korean War DS916
History, Post World War II D843
History, Viet Nam War DS557+
History, World D9+
History, World War II D740+
Literary Criticism PN75+
  Contemporary Literary Criticism PN771.C59

Library Web Page: http://www.tp.devyre.edu/library.html
Databases: http://www.tp.devyre.edu/library_databases.html
eBooks (netLibrary): http://www.netlibrary.com/
WWW Resources: http://www.tp.devyre.edu/library_resources.html
Blackboard: http://bb.devyre.edu/
Don’t overlook human experts as sources.
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pburden@tp.devry.edu